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CITY OF BATTLE CREEK MASTER PLAN 

http://www.battlecreekmi.gov/216/Master-Plan-Comprehensive-Plan 

  
The City of Battle Creek’s Master Plan starts with a brief overview of the recent history of the 

City, mentioning the global recession and how it dramatically changed how communities plan 

for the future. A new direction is sought for development, investment and general improvements. 

The Master Plan Process was started in June of 2015, and culminates in the Battle Creek Master 

Plan. 

 

POPULATION UPDATE The  
The Community Profile chapter (Chapter 3) starts with an overview of the history of the city. An 

inventory of past plans follows. The demographics are discussed next, noting that the population 

of the City has been declining slightly from 52,347 in 2010 to 51,908 in 2015. The average age is 

increasing, it is expected to increase from 36.3 in 2010 to 37.6 in 2020. It is still younger than the 

Calhoun County median projected to be 40.8 in 2020. The City is becoming more diverse, but 

remains majority white.  

 

MASTER PLAN GOALS  
There are 12 goals outlined in Chapter 4 - Goals & Objectives. Each goal is broken down into 

near term, short term and a long term goals which in turn list 3-4 specific items to accomplish. 

The 12 main goals are (paraphrased here): 

1. Promote investment in City Core and avoid urban sprawl 

2. Reposition land use to reflect changing character and community needs 

3. Promote reinvestment in established neighborhoods in the City 

4. Revitalize commercial corridors as vibrant, successful business districts 

5. Elevate downtown as energetic focal point for residents and visitors 

6. Activate the Kalamazoo and Battle Creek Riverfronts 

7. Improve overall appearance to inspire pride in the City 

8. Foster an educated, diverse and well-trained workforce 

9. Ensure efficient local transportation network 

10. Expand pedestrian and bicycle network to promote active transportation 

11. Offer residents full range of parks, trails and recreation opportunities 

12. Provide adequate infrastructure and deliver high-quality city services 

 

LAND USE PLAN – (SAME AS FUTURE LAND USE MAP?)  
There is no Future Land Use Plan in the document. The Land Use Plan is assumed to play the 

role of the Future Land Use Map. The Future Land Use in Kalamazoo County’s Charleston 

Township to the west of the City of Battle Creek is mainly Public, Government and Institutional 

(the Fort Custer State Recreation Area). The Land Use on the Battle Creek side is some in 

Production & Employment Center, some Community Services, but mainly in the Community 

Open Space & Recreation land use category. South of I-94 is more Production & Employment 

Center category and further south shows the Agricultural & Rural Residential land use category. 

This matches more or less the small Commercial area in Charleston Township by the I-94 
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intersection, and further south being Agricultural and Rural residential also on the Charleston 

Township side. 

  

Several other maps show Natural Districts Overlay, Catalyst Projects & Redevelopment Sites, 

and Green Infrastructure Areas. They provide a sense of the focus of this plan. 

 

NEIGHBORING COMMUNITIES  
The City is directly east of Charleston Township in Kalamazoo County. Otherwise the City is 

surrounded by Calhoun County. The City of Springfield is completely surrounded by the City of 

Battle Creek, and is located in the northwestern part of the City of Battle Creek. 

 

RECOMMENDATION_________________________________________________________ 

Staff comments: 

1. On page 6, first paragraph: the last sentence appears incomplete and lacks a period. 

2. On page 15, it says Battle Creek County in several places instead of City of Battle Creek. 

3. Is Land Use Plan on page 49 supposed to be the Future Land Use Plan? Would Future 

Land Use Map be a more appropriate title? 

4. Well thought out and comprehensive plan packed with interesting information. 

 

Based on the above comments and review, staff recommends that the requested City of Battle 

Creek Master Plan be considered CONSISTENT with the planning and zoning of the 

neighboring units.  














